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Annual Parish Meeting
January 26, 2020

Agenda

1. Welcome and Call to Order

2. Opening Prayer

3. Appointment of Clerk for the Meeting

4.   Recognition of Outgoing Vestry Members

5. Election of 2020 Vestry by Acclamation

6. Announcement of 2020 Senior Warden

7. Senior Warden’s Report

8. Treasurer’s Report, Stewardship Summary & Presentation of 2020 Budget

9.  Report from Building Committee Chair

10. Presentation of 2020 TCB Award

11. Rector’s Report

12. Closing Prayer & Doxology
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A Prayer for the Parish
Almighty and everliving God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth,  
hear our prayers for this parish family. Strengthen the faithful, arouse the careless, and 
restore the penitent. Grant us all things necessary for our common life, and bring us all to 
be of one heart and mind within your holy Church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
 

The Book of Common Prayer, p. 817



 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Average Sunday Attendance 299 +18% 254 +9% 234 +20% 195 +11% 176 +8% 

(with % change over previous year)

Easter Attendance 628 457 457 406 393

Christmas Eve Attendance 569 533 443 413 410

Sunday Eucharists 159 152 143 111 109

Weekday Eucharists 46 42 49 50 20

Private/Home Eucharists 119 179 182 52 40

Daily Office 143 159 139 186 461
(Morning	&	Evening	Prayer)

Marriages 1 2 1 2 1

Burials 8 7 5 6 5

Baptisms 10 17 12 17 15

Confirmation/Reception/Reaffirm 12 45 20 18 12

Baptized Members 738 +5% 700 +7% 655 +10% 594 +3% 578 +6%

(with % change over previous year)

Transferred In 36 20 37 4 17

Transferred Out 12 16 3 17 3
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Parish Statistics



Candidates for Vestry 

ESTHER HOOLEY

• Occupation: Post-doctoral Psychology Fellow 

 at Baylor University Counseling Center

• Joined St. Alban’s in 2017

• Program/Ministry Experience at St. Alban’s: Ushering, 

 Middle School Sunday School volunteer

• Usual Service: 9:00 AM 

• Looking forward to serving on vestry because…

“Being part of St. Alban's as a parishioner has been 

transformative for my faith.  Because of this, what I'm most 

looking forward to about serving on the Vestry is being able to 

help take care of and contribute to St. Alban's whether that is 

through administrative tasks, caring for property, or focusing on 

the growth and ministries of St. Alban's.”

STEPHANIE KUCERA

• Occupation: Director of Superintendent and 

 Campus Leadership at Education Service Center Region 12

• Joined St. Alban’s in 2017

• Program/Ministry Experience at St. Alban’s: 

 Lector, Cedar Ridge Elementary 

• Usual Service: 9:00 AM and occasionally 7:30 AM

• Looking forward to serving on vestry because…

“I’ve seen how common ordinary people who love our Lord, 

our church, and one another, can do amazing things when we 

come together. While Sunday mornings at St. Alban’s are a 

mountaintop experience for me personally, I know there is so 

much more that I can do to serve our Lord, St. Alban’s and the 

people who we worship with and those we serve outside the 

walls of our church home.” 

BEN SHEESLEY

• Occupation: Web designer and co-founder at Axis Maps LLC

• Joined St. Alban’s in 2000

• Program/Ministry Experience at St. Alban’s: Small 

 Group co-leader; Youth ministry volunteer; Ushering Team; 

 Lay leader of Morning Prayer; Children’s Chapel 

 volunteer leader; Faraha after-school ministry volunteer 

• Usual Service: 11:15 AM

• Looking forward to serving on vestry because…

“I look forward to supporting the current vision of the parish, 

helping to ensure we stay on the existing trajectory, working with 

the group in ways that continue to allow us to be welcoming, 

inviting, inclusive, loving.”

MEGHAN WATKINS

• Occupation: Music Teacher, grades 1-6, 

 Waco Montessori School

• Joined St. Alban’s in 2017

• Program/Ministry Experience at St. Alban’s: Sunday 

 School teacher for Godly Tweens; Small Group Co-leader; 

 Women's ministry; Wednesday Bible Study; I was appointed 

 by the vestry to fill a vacant vestry position this past summer 

 and am now up for election to serve the remaining 

 year of the term. 

• Usual Service: 9:00 AM

• Looking forward to serving on vestry because…

“St. Alban's has meant a great deal to our family. I have been 

grateful to give back to the church in my service on vestry so far 

and look forward to continuing. The vestry is filled with people 

who are gracious, thoughtful, and excited about the future of 

our church, and it is a pleasure to serve with them.”

JOHN WOOD

• Occupation: Professor of Chemistry at Baylor University

• Joined St. Alban’s in 2013

• Program/Ministry Experience at St. Alban’s: Crisis 

 Cooking team, Chill Grill, Parish clean-up efforts, 

 Hurricane Harvey relief, provided meals to the 

 Episcopal Student Center at Baylor; served two 

 terms as Junior Warden while on the Vestry. 

• Usual Service: 7:30 AM or 9:00 AM

• Looking forward to serving on vestry because…

“I love St. Alban’s and the opportunity to give back in any way is 

always welcome.  It has been heart-warming to be a part of the 

fantastic changes that have taken place under Aaron’s guidance 

and being an integral part of this growth has been and without 

doubt will be a gratifying experience on many levels.”

2020 Diocesan Council Delegates
Larry	Adams-Thompson

Michele	Adams-Thompson

Jerrie	Callan	•	Amy	Sielaff

  Esther Hooley Stephanie Kucera Ben Sheesley Meghan Watkins* John Wood
 Term: 2020-2023 Term: 2020-2023 Term: 2020-2023 Term: 2020-2021       Term: 2020-2023

Thank You Outgoing Vestry Members
Brennon	Arnold	•	Jerry	Campbell

Claudia	Raimondo	•	Lynn	Wisely
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* Per parish by-laws, the vestry elected Meghan Watkins to fill the 

seat vacated upon Nancy Bennett's resignation from vestry until 

the next annual Parish meeting. She is now standing for election to 

fill the remaining year of that term.
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Above: The rector with The Very Rev. Lucinda Laird, Dean of the 
American Cathedral in Paris. The Rev. Mr. Zimmerman visited the 
Cathedral and was guest preacher and led the Forum class on October 
13. The American Cathedral of the Holy Trinity is one of nine Episcopal 
parishes in Europe, and is the seat of the Bishop of the Convocation of 
Episcopal Churches in Europe.

The rector was 
invited to give 

a guest lecture 
on stress  & 
spirituality 

at Baylor
in October.

Jerry Campbell and Alan Jones 
in Pentecost Regalia.

Duo Edelen (The Netherlands) 
performed on on harpsichord and 
cello on February 17 as part of our 
Sacred Arts Series. Duo Edelen 
are comprised of Fred Edelen and 
Christina Scott Edelen. Christina 
is the daughter of Dan and Doris 
Scott. Dan was our choirmaster and 
Doris our organist for many years.

Capacity crowds gathered on February 7, at Milo for the 
first week of Theology on Tap 2019. Chris Pieper (pictured 
above) discussed trends affecting the church in week one 
of “Losing Our Religion: The Changing Landscape of the 
American Church.”

Families gathered on January 13, to meet Stephanie 
Drum, our new Director of Ministry to Children, Youth, 
and Families, at the home of Jared and Jill Danford.

St. Alban’s members old and new gathered on January 
20, for the deconsecration and secularization of Higgins 
Chapel prior to its demolition. Members shared stories 
of what the space meant to them as The Revs. McGowan 
and Zimmerman led the service. Senior Warden Florence 
Scattergood read a letter from Bishop Andy Doyle making 
the secularization official.

2019 Snapshots 
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Rector's Report
Year in review: MightY 
acts and saving deeds
My mouth shall recount your mighty acts and 

saving deeds all day long; though I cannot 
know the number of them. 

Ps 71:15

 The Psalms are full of instances in which the 
Psalmist, in the face of challenges, goes through a 
mental list of the acts of God. “My mouth shall recount 
your mighty acts and saving deeds all day long” (Ps 
71:15). I find it to be true that when I remember what 
God has done, it encourages, strengthens, and allows 
me to move forward with hope in God’s presence 
and power. 

 On Sunday afternoon, September 28, 2014, the 
members of St. Alban’s gathered in the Parish Hall 
for an event called “Charting Our Course” to envision 
who we might be in 2020. I had been called as rector 
just over a year earlier, and the parish was in a new 
season. With the help of a facilitator, parish members 
provided input in that conversation about where we 
might be in five years. In the months following, lay 
leaders continued committee work to look at our 
ministries in five areas that aligned with our parish 
values. Those committees developed visions and 
plans for Mission, Outreach, Fellowship, Christian 
Formation, and Children & Youth. Additionally, the 
vestry and I talked about what our staff and budget 
needs would be for this vision to come to fruition. 

 The final reports from these lay-led committees 
came out in 2015. They were multi-faceted and 
thorough, envisioning a full-time permanent Associate 
Rector, along with full-time staff positions for Youth 
& Children’s Ministry, Music, and Communications. 
Other components included developing an 
intergenerational Summer Sunday School series, 
offering classes on contemplative practices, providing 
broader and deeper biblical content in Sunday School, 
facilitating more social and fellowship gatherings, as 
well as increasing our involvement with Cedar Ridge 
Elementary and Mission Waco. And all the committees 
envisioned greater involvement of lay volunteers in 
these ministry areas. 

 Two other items came out of that visioning process: 
A committee was formed to develop a Master Plan 

in 2015 and to launch a Capital Campaign in 2016. 
Second, a committee was formed to explore going 
from two services on Sunday morning to three. 

 As I look around, and as the accounts in this annual 
report testify, it is clear that God has been faithful in 
bringing this vision to reality. Time and space do not 
allow a full five-year analysis in these pages. However, 
as I take a look at the past year in the report that 
follows, I can see that we have been surrounded and 
sustained by God’s mighty acts and saving deeds. 

Tearing Down and Building Up:
Construction and Transition

 Work on the foundation of our new Parish Hall 
began at the end of 2018. At the same time, we 
prepared to demolish the old Parish Hall. The final 
event in that space was the reception for Christmas 
Lessons & Carols in December 2018. In January and 
February of 2019, that building was demolished piece 
by piece. 

Above: Preparing the foundation of the new Parish Hall. The 
Outreach Center can be seen in the background on the right. 
At far left is the old Parish Hall. 
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 Not having a Parish Hall in 2019 significantly 
altered the normal rhythms of ministry. 
Everything from parish meals, potlucks, palm 
cross making, VBC, and Wednesday night series 
had to find new locations around the campus 
or around the city. Our Lenten series took place 
at Lee Lockwood Library and Museum. Shrove 
Tuesday’s gumbo cookoff took place at Milo, a 
local restaurant. Sunday School, Vacation Bible 
Camp, and our Advent series all made use of 
Mahan Commons. With the old music room 
gone, the choir had no dedicated rehearsal 
space and had to practice in the church. The loss 
of Higgins Chapel (deconsecrated in January 
2019) meant that the Daily Office also took 
place in the church. When we lost the parking 
lot in the summer, our neighbors had to adjust to 
our congregation exclusively utilizing on-street 
parking for the rest of the year. And on one 
memorable fall Sunday, the church was closed 
to allow crews to install a new door in the nave. 
As a result, we held a service of Morning Prayer 
at Temple Rodef Sholom. 

 Through all these changes, the people and 
staff of St. Alban’s demonstrated flexibility, good 
humor, and graciousness. Not to mention a lot 

of hard work. So many volunteers helped us move to 
new temporary digs, whether it was getting set up in 
Lee Lockwood in Lent or essentially moving the church 
(including choir, cards, clergy, congregation, and cribs) to 
Temple Rodef Sholom for that one Sunday in September.

 Additionally, at the end of 2018, the wisdom of the 
vestry (and the generosity of the congregation) had 
allowed us to purchase the St. Alban’s Annex, the 3,000 
sq. ft. house at 323 N 29th St., across from our offices. 
This space gave us all the storage space we needed for 
items that had been in the old Parish Hall and campus. 
Additionally, it gave us the space so our ministries could 
continue uninterrupted during construction. During 
2019, the Annex has housed the Men’s Thursday Bible 
Study, Youth Group, AA groups, and now serves as the 
office for the Rev. Oscar Huerta and the new Hispanic 
Episcopal Church Plant in Waco. 

Above: The demolition of the old Parish Hall. It took crews 
two months to carefully demolish the building, cutting 
the roof apart in sections, then cutting the underlying 
steel structure piece by piece. Finally, they systematically 
dismantled the concrete foundation. 

Above: Thanks to the hospitality of the congregation at Temple 
Rodef Sholom, St. Alban’s filled the synagogue for Morning Prayer on 
September 1, 2019, during renovations to St. Alban’s nave. 

Rector's Report (Continued)
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1 It should be said that ASA includes all Sunday services, including services like Evensong. If one looks solely at attendance at our 7:30, 
9:00, and 11:15 Sunday morning services (what I call Adjusted ASA), our ASA reached 279.5, which is still the highest since 1969. 

Growth in the Midst of Change & Challenge

 In the face of these challenges, St. Alban’s has 
continued to see ongoing vibrant ministries and 
impressive growth. 

 This year was full of new things. Our youth group, 
under the direction of new staff member Stephanie 
Drum, took their first mission trip in many years, 
traveling to Houston to help in Hurricane Harvey 
recovery efforts. Nancy Bennett came on staff as our 
Business Manager after Lori Youngblood’s departure. 
Men’s ministry took its first ever backpacking retreat 
with Worn Soles Ministries in Sam Houston National 
Forest. Choral Evensong became a monthly service. 
Summer Sunday School offered a new series on 
poetry. Neal McGowan launched a 20s/30s group 
at Pinewood Pub. And our Advent series tackled 
podcasts for the first time. In our outreach efforts, 
church members began serving those affected 
by memory loss and their caregivers through The 
Gathering Place, a monthly ministry of CarePartners. 

 The year also saw growth in existing ministries. 
Small Groups, under the Rev. Neal McGowan’s 
leadership, continued to expand, growing from seven 
to eight groups with roughly 80 members involved. 
We also saw growth in our Newcomer Ministry, led 
by Rebekah Stille. We went from two to three St. 
Alban’s 101 classes to accommodate the increase in 

new members. Women's Ministry held several social 
events and welcomed new faces. Additionally, more 
people began to serve with Cedar Ridge Elementary, 
preparing meals, donating supplies, speaking at 
Career Day, and evaluating student research projects. 

Attendance Climbing

 The main number tracked by Episcopal parishes 
is Average Sunday Attendance or ASA. In 2019, ASA 
grew 18% and reached 299.  Prior to 2019, there were 
only eleven years out of our 73-year history in which 
we reached this attendance level. All of those eleven 
instances were prior to 1969.  Since 2013 we have 
seen ASA grow by 91%—almost doubling in that six-
year period (See Figures 1 and 2 as well as Figure 7 
on page 13).

 This represents incredibly strong growth. In a time 
of declining national church attendance, any growth 
is to be celebrated. But to see six years of consistent 
ASA growth indicates significant spiritual vitality. 

 Parish-wide, there was a real sense of increasing 
momentum, as new faces were present in church 
every week. This momentum is apparent in Figure 
3 on page 10, which compares Sunday morning 
attendance for each Sunday of 2018 to each Sunday 
of 2019. The gold is 2019, the grey is 2018. You can see 
that except for three Sundays, each Sunday of 2019 
was higher than the corresponding Sunday in 2018. 

Rector's Report (Continued)

Figure 1 Figure 2
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 One aspect of our growth I have continued to 
watch is the impact of our shift from two to three 
Sunday morning services, made in March 2017. In 2016, 
before we made that change, St. Alban’s had roughly 
160 people in worship at our main 10:00 AM service. 
The service was essentially full. There was concern in 
the congregation about what would happen when we 
“split” the 10:00 AM service into 9:00 and 11:15 AM 
services. As Figure 4 on page 11 shows, the new 9:00 
AM service is now larger, on average, that the 10:00 
AM service was in 2016, the last full year before we 
made the change. The chart, the 11:15 service now 
averages over 120 people each Sunday and has grown 
each year since it began. 

 The metric of Average Sunday Attendance tends to 
hide a lot of the week-to-week volatility in attendance. 
For example, there is always a big spike at Easter, as 
well as those years when Christmas Eve falls on a 
Sunday. When you look at total monthly attendance 
since 2015 (see Figure 5 on page 11), such spikes are 
readily apparent. But if you look past the spikes to the 
“normal” months, the steady increase in attendance 
becomes unmistakably clear. 

Parish Finances: Turning the Corner

 One of the major successes of 2019 was in church 
finances. As the chart in shows, in 2017 and 2018, 
expenses were higher than income. While giving 
increased both years, ministry growth increased even 
faster. Our “cost of doing ministry” outpaced our 
revenues. In 2019, however, we saw a big shift. We can 
attribute this to three factors:

1. Members fulfilled their pledge commitments. 
In past years, it was not uncommon to see 3-7% 
of pledges not come in. In 2019, over 100% of 
pledged income came in. This is unprecedented. 
I have not seen this in any church I’ve served in a 
decade of ordained ministry. 

2. Non-pledged contributions broke records. 
Guests and new members gave generously 
throughout the year. These people were not at St. 
Alban’s in fall of 2018 to make a pledge for 2019, 
so their gifts count as non-pledged contributions. 
Based on historical data, we expected $23,000 in 
non-pledged gifts in 2019. Instead, we received 
$73,667, an increase of over 320%! Plate receipts 
came in at $16,580, or 137% of the budgeted 
amount of $12,100. (Plate refers to loose cash and 
coin in the offering plate.) 

3. The church effectively controlled expenses. 
We expected total annual expenses of $886,606. 
Actual expenses were $887,931, a difference of 
only $1,325, or 0.15% above budget. 

Rector's Report (Continued)

Figure 3

Figure 6
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Rector's Report (Continued)

Figure 4

Figure 5
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Rector's Report (Continued)

Looking Ahead to 2020

 In the year ahead, St. Alban’s will continue to be 
who we are: a place where, week in and week out, we 
proclaim to all, in word and deed, the grace of God in 
Jesus Christ. We will continue to do this through our 
worship; our sacred music; our mission and outreach; 
our ministry to children, youth, adults, and seniors; 
and our Christian formation programs. 

 It will also be a year of many new things. We will 
finish Phase I of the Our One Foundation Master 
Plan, thanks to the generosity of the parish and the 
herculean efforts of our Building Committee Chair, 
Jared Danford. We will have a new Parish Hall; a new 
Library; a new children’s Crèche with new rooms for 
our nursery and Godly Tots; a new Welcome Center; 
the new Higgins Parlor; and a newly-repurposed 
Mahan Music Room. On February 25, Shrove Tuesday, 
we will welcome Suffragan Bishop Kai Ryan to 
dedicate and consecrate our new buildings and we 
will have a big party (it is meet and right so to do). 

 The physical changes in our campus will allow 
expanded ministry to our own members as well as 
to our community. While St. Alban’s core identity will 
remain, things will feel different. I anticipate continued 
growth and new ministries. As our Sunday morning 
worship services continue to grow, we will soon reach 
capacity at 9:00 and 11:15. To that end, the new Parish 
Hall has been designed not only for fellowship and 
teaching, but also for worship. We will see where God 
leads us in that direction.  

 We will also formally launch Phase II of the Our 
One Foundation Master Plan: the renovation of the 
church. The largest part of this is the installation of a 
new world-class organ, scheduled for 2021. Additional 
improvements include new flooring in the church, 
upgrades in lighting and sound, improvements to 
the narthex, and preservation of the stained-glass 
windows.

 Behind the scenes, as St. Alban’s becomes larger 
and more complex, our administrative capability will 
need to adapt. The staff, are working to improve 
organization and long-range planning. The 2020 
budget includes an additional sexton and a part-time 
bookkeeper, in addition to Rebekah Stille shifting from 
part-time to full-time and taking on communications. 
The addition of non-stipendiary clergy like the Rev. 
Kara Leslie will assist in worship and pastoral care 
capabilities. Indeed, as we look to 2021, the calling of 
another Curate is part of our vision as my family and I 
prepare for a sabbatical that year.

 Everywhere we look in 2019, God’s mighty acts 
and saving deeds are apparent. But as I consider the 
past year and look ahead to 2020, I am even more 
aware of God’s most important mighty acts, his most 
awesome saving deeds: the incarnation, ministry, 
death, resurrection and ascension of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. As we enter 2020, our most vital call will be to 
remain rooted in that grace, to proclaim that grace, 
and to make that grace known as we serve in our 
homes, community, and world. 

St. Albans’s staff re-created the cover of The Beatles’ 1969 album Abbey Road. It was the 
church’s most popular social media post of 2019, organically reaching over 3,000 people 
online and receiving coverage in the local newspaper.
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Rector's Report (Continued)

Figure 7
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Senior Warden's Report 
Florence Scattergood

Junior Warden's Report
Donna Leas

 This year has again been very busy 

for St. Alban's. I want to thank the 

office staff, Nancy Bennett and Hilary 

Gardner, for their unending support 

and guidance in all matters great and 

small. I also want to thank our Senior 

Warden, Florence Scattergood, for her 

knowledge and guidance. 

 Construction of the new Parish Hall 

and renovation of the Parish House 

has been ongoing. This has proven to 

be challenging in many ways. With the 

help of the Chairman of the Building 

Committee, Jared Danford, all the 

issues which have arisen have been 

resolved, particularly in the areas of 

plumbing and lighting. 

 A great deal of work has been 

completed toward landscaping, tree 

removal and tree trimming. Thanks to 

Cathy Ratcliff for her knowledge and 

organization. 

 We look forward to the move to our 

new areas in February of 2020. This 

will be completed by a small army of 

dedicated parishioners. 

 I look forward to an exciting and 

eventful 2020 as we occupy our new 

spaces and begin Phase 2 of our 

construction projects. 

 2019 at St. Alban’s has been a year 

filled with incredible enthusiasm for 

the tasks at hand and the infectious 

energy to include, engage and 

encourage each other.

 Together we have: shared ideas at 

Milo for Theology on Tap, celebrated 

the return of the Easter Vigil, 

welcomed the parish breakfasts on the 

lawn, simmered soups for Lent at Lee 

Lockwood, style shifted for Morning 

Prayer in Temple Rodef Sholom, 

emptied the church - cleaned the 

church - reloaded the church, lifted 

voices in celebration of Evensongs 

and Lessons and Carols, answered the 

Men’s Chill Grill with the Women’s Sip 

and Dip, delighted in the possibilites 

inherent in hosting the new Hispanic 

congregation, committed to the 

expansion of current programs, and 

initiated new ministries for 2020 all 

while practicing generosity through 

welcoming each other, shepherding 

newcomers, and lunching and 

brunching in order to make meaningful 

connections.

 As of this writing, we have not yet 

moved into our new building. But 

when that happens, I am sure that 

the BIG MOVE will be embraced with 

the Enthusiasm, Energy, Engagement, 

and Encouragement we have become 

accustomed to through our shared 

experiences in 2019.

14

Enthusiasm - Energy - Engagement - Encouragement
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Altar Guild
Carol Melis

 The ministry of the Altar Guild is to prepare the church 

for worship. We set up for all the services whether it 

be Sundays and Wednesdays or for baptism and 

confirmation, funerals, weddings and all the holy days.

 This past year was a little different; with all the changes 

taking place, many of the items for services were stored 

off site in the Annex. This required us to move things 

back and forth as they were needed. Sometimes this 

meant we used a pickup or carried things; but we got it 

all done and the resulting worship was beautiful.

 We look forward to 2020 and the simple joy of having 

sufficient storage. 

 Thank you to the Altar Guild for their efforts this year 

and to other church members who also participated.
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Children's Ministry
Stephanie Drum
Instagram: @stalbankids

Facebook: St. Alban’s Episcopal Church Children’s Ministry

Children's Chapel
• ATTENDANCE: Average attendance between both 
services was 16 children, and up 4% from last year.

• Series on The Lord’s Prayer, Advent, and the story 
of Creation using Storymakers Kidzines.

• Children loved volunteering for different “jobs” in 
Children’s Chapel, such as lighting candles, carrying 
the cross, praying, reading, and taking up the offering. 

We collected a total of $138.11 in our offering!

Sunday School & Nursery
• ATTENDANCE: We averaged 21 children in Sunday 
School, and 20 children in the nursery each week.

• We welcomed new teachers on board with our 4 
Sunday School classrooms this year!

• The Godly Tots (ages 3-5) began a new curriculum 
beginning with the story of creation in Genesis, and 
flowing through to the story of Jesus and the Church.

• Gaby Garcia joined the team of wonderful nursery 
attendants who always demonstrate a strong 
commitment to providing families with a caring and 
safe place for their children.

Events

• Easter Egg Hunt: Even though we did not have the 
Great Lawn this year, we still had an awesome time at 
our annual Easter Egg Hunt. So many families came 
out to enjoy hot dogs, snacks, yard games, music, 
and of course, lots of candy for the kids!

• Vacation Bible Camp: We had a total of 39 
children register for VBC this year! The children had 
a wonderful time learning about God’s presence 
with the Israelites during the exodus from Egypt, 
and about his presence with us always. This year, we 
added a music station to the mix in lieu of games, 
allowing the children to dig deeper into the lessons 
and the weekly message! They got all their wiggles 
out while learning more about God’s goodness and 
our relationship to him.

• Mission Waco Toy Drive: We again participated in 
the annual Toy Drive benefitting the Mission Waco’s 
gift store for families seeking to buy Christmas gifts 
for their children at low prices. You provided dozens 
of toys and gifts for children over the month of 
November! It was a highlight to sip hot chocolate and 
meet all the bikers who came to pick up the gifts in 
front of the church.

The children enjoyed an Easter Egg Hunt in our 
courtyard and around the front lawn.

Stephanie Drum, Director of Children’s Ministry, Youth, 
and Families, and the Rev. Neal McGowan took the 
children on a journey of adventure while learning about 
God’s love at Vacation Bible Camp.
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Women's Ministry

Men's Ministry 
The Rev. Neal McGowan

 2019 saw another great year in Men’s ministry. 

Between the Men’s Chill Grill events and the 

breakfast tacos served at the Thursday morning 

Men’s Bible study, our men consumed some 

delicious food! But even more importantly, the 

men of St. Alban’s grew in faith and knowledge 

of our Lord. Our Thursday morning Bible study 

group braved their way through very difficult 

books in 2019: the book of Ecclesiastes and the 

book of Revelation. Through our discussions of 

Scripture we saw that the Lord is indeed the true 

King above all earthly kingdoms and is victorious 

over the powers of sin and death. In addition, a 

group of men went on a hiking retreat in the Sam 

Houston National Forest. In 2018 we celebrated 

holy Eucharist in a barn for our men’s retreat and 

in 2019 the Holy Eucharist was celebrated under 

the towering Pines of East Texas. 

 2020 will involve more opportunities for 

spiritual growth and fellowship. Pray that 

more men would be drawn to the life giving 

fellowship and study that can be found in our 

Men’s ministries.  

 The St. Alban’s Women’s Ministry enjoyed a 

year of rebirth and renewal in 2019. We completed 

an extensive survey to find out what the women 

of the parish were looking for in their ministry 

and met three times for food and fellowship. 

Going forward, we’ll have retreats both on and 

off campus and continue to check-in with our 

members to see how to best fulfill the needs of 

our parish.  
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Mission and Outreach
The Rev. Alberto Melis

Cedar Ridge Elementary
Carol Melis

 Over 2019 we continued to be an active, involved 

partner with Cedar Ridge Elementary, with over 18 

parishioners volunteering. For example, we purchased 

backpacks and provided money and snacks for Packs 

of Hope, as well as snacks for Teachers Appreciation 

week and the Health Fair.

We also made hot dog dinners for Open House, 

served Thanksgiving lunch, judged student projects 

and participated in Career Days.

	 Please	contact	Gail	Baird	gwbaird@hot.rr.com	

	 or	Carol	Melis	carol_melis@yahoo.com

reVision

 reVision is a non-profit organization, based in 

Houston, which provided one-on-one mentoring to 

incarcerated youths. Various parishioners mentor 

youths at the Mart Detention Center (Texas Juvenile 

Justice Department).

 For most of the youth, this is the first time that they 

have sat in front of an adult who cares from them, or 

in the words of one youth: “who is not lying to me”. In 

the words of another youth: “I look forward the whole 

week to your visit.”

 It takes a while to build trust and rapport, but it is 

one of the most rewarding things one can do.

	 Please	contact:	John	Merkh	at	(254)	716-0259	

	 or	john.merkh@gmail.com

The Cove

 The Cove is an organization designed to provide 

guidance, mentoring and a safe shelter to homeless 

teens in the Waco Independent School District. We 

have parishioners who have helped with donations, 

financial and supplies, as well with their time in 

tutoring.

	 Please	contact	The	Rev.	Alberto	Melis	

	 alberto@stalbanswaco.org

My Brother’s Keeper

My Brother’s Keeper is Mission Waco’s homeless 

shelter. Drs. Rhonda and Sean McCarthy and other 

parishioners lead a devotion for residents of the 

shelter. The number of residents vary, and need is 

often greater during the cooler months, Different 

organizations take other time slots throughout the 

month.

	 For	information	please	contact	

	 Rhonda.b.mccarthy@gmail.com

The Gathering Place

 Monthly, we provide a 3-hour program specifically 

tailored for those living with early to moderate 

Alzheimer and other related dementia or memory 

loss. 

	 For	information	contact	Karen	Pettit:	

	 karenpettit02@gmail.com

Mission Waco

 Under the umbrella of Mission Waco fall many 

ministries. Waco parishioners are involved in several 

and contribute time, effort and often other gifts. 

We are involved in My Brother’s Keeper, already 

mentioned, and in gathering toys at Christmas with 

the Biker Toy Drive. They work holistically with the 

poor, the marginalized and the underserved.

	 Please	contact	The	Rev.	Alberto	Melis	

	 alberto@stalbanswaco.org

(L-R) Deacon Alberto Melis, Sue Townsend, Ann Cooper, Carol 
Melis, Donna Leas, and Jerrie Callan distributed food for the 
Thanksgiving Lunch at Cedar Ridge Elementary. 



Music Ministry @stalbansmusic 
Eugene Lavery

 The music ministry at St. Alban’s continued to see 
growth on all fronts in 2019 and some significant 
decisions were taken to secure the long-term future 
of world-class music in the parish.

Parish Choir
 The adult choir can now count 28 regular singers 
among its numbers and this level of commitment has 
been important in ensuring the choir has sufficient 
numbers to sing two identical services every Sunday 
morning. The decision to offer Evensongs on the 
fourth Sunday evening of each month during the 
program year has allowed the choir to broaden its 
repertoire base and attract a following from the wider 
community. Our six Evensongs attracted 679 people 
for an average attendance of 113, with many people 
being drawn to the parish for the first time because of 
this offering. Additionally, the choir’s Festival of Nine 
Lessons and Carols continues to be one of the must-
do Waco Christmas events with a capacity crowd of 
270 in 2019. Due to the ever-increasing interest, we 
are exploring offering this service twice in 2020. The 
work of Assistant Organist Holden Miller also deserves 
mention as without his accompanying much of our 
music would not be possible.

Chorister Program
 The Chorister Program has continued its steady 
growth with 19 children singing across two choirs. 
The Choristers (ages 9-17) are now singing more 
frequently (every three weeks) alongside  the 
adult choir and some of our oldest choristers were 
involved with Nine Lessons and Carols for the first 
time. The Cherub Choir (ages 5-8) continues to 
provide a pipeline of future choristers and act as an 
introduction to singing for our youngest children. The 
number of children from within the parish opting to 
participate in the chorister program remains steady 
while the number of participating children from 
outside the parish has grown. The free voice lessons 
offered by Sharon Lavery have been key in attracting 
potential singers from both within the parish and the 
wider community.

Sacred Arts Series
 The Sacred Arts Series has continues to be an 
important method of musical outreach for the parish, 
with the monthly concert/liturgy series averaging an 
attendance of 135. This series would not be possible 

without the generous donations of many parish 
members. Over $45,000 was raised in 2019 which 
was invaluable in covering the costs of this series and 
supporting many aspects of the music program.

Organ
 2019 saw perhaps the most significant decision 
made in the musical life of the parish since its founding. 
With the current Reuter organ suffering from 
increasing mechanical decline and a music program 
that has grown beyond the instrument’s capabilities, 
the decision was made by the Organ Committee and 
St. Alban’s Vestry to sign a contract for a new organ 
built by Schoenstein & Co. of Benicia, CA, with an 
installation date of late 2021. The new organ will be 
built to the highest artistic and mechanical standards 
and will serve the parish and wider community for 
centuries to come. 

Carillon
 The Carillon continues to be rung for every Sunday 
service, except during Lent. My thanks to Florence 
Scattergood, Sara Teichelmann, and new “partners 
in chime” Donna Berry, Dawn Humphrey, and Pam 
Wurgler for their commitment in ringing every Sunday.

Thank You
 In closing, I would like to thank all those who 
support the music ministry at St. Alban’s. Whether 
you sing, play, ring, donate, or simply attend, you all 
make great music possible. As I begin my fourth year 
at St. Alban’s I am extremely grateful to work for such 
a supportive staff and congregation.
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 Over the past year, St. Alban’s continued its 

reputation of being a welcoming place of worship. To 

better accommodate the large number of guests who 

wanted to participate in our St. Alban’s 101 Classes, 

we added a summer session and changed the format 

of the class to allow for it to be taught during the 10:15 

AM Sunday School hour. We saw 91 participants over 

these three classes, many of whom will be confirmed 

or received when the Bishop visits in April. 

 We also had wonderful attendance at our 

Newcomers Parties graciously hosted by members 

Liz Fraley and David and Angela Tekell. 

Worship Ministry Report
 The big news for our Worship Ministry Teams has 

been a large push to fill the ranks of our Usher team 

in preparation for the opening of our Welcome Center 

at the beginning of 2020. We’ll have twice the number 

of doors so we need to double that team’s numbers. 

We had a great response of people will to help, but 

we still need about 18 more people to serve once a 

month.

 Our Acolyte team has become more sparse as the 

number of our youth has fluctuated. Any adults who 

would like to join this ministry are encouraged to do 

so. It’s a wonderful way to get an up-close look at 

all the action near the altar without having to serve 

Communion if that’s not for you.

 Serving in one of these ministries as well as Altar 

Guild and Lay Eucharistic Ministers are all wonderful 

ways to deepen your connection to God in worship 

as well as to your fellow parishioners. If you’re 

looking for a way to build connections in 2020, 

please consider serving on one of these teams.

Newcomer & Worship Ministry
Rebekah Stille

Christian Formation
 We had some incredible Adult Formation offerings 

in 2019. One of the highlights from the year was our 

Lenten Supper series discussion of country music, 

titled Cowboy Confessions. Through looking at some 

classics of country music we saw how the honesty 

and vulnerability present in the often devastating 

lyrics of country music connects with the Lenten 

themes of repentance and an honest self-assessment. 

In the fall, we kicked off a Sunday school series that 

explored the Old Testament. This class was taught by 

the clergy, and by a few parishioners with extensive 

training in Biblical studies. We were also privileged 

to have some of the faculty from Baylor University’s 

department of Religion and Truett Seminary teach 

some of our classes on the Old Testament. Dr. Alan 

Jacobs ended the year with an interesting and 

surprisingly practical class on the 1662 Catechism. 

 We will continue looking at the Old Testament in 

our Spring Sunday School series. In the July we will 

again have our annual Summer Sunday school class, 

and we will have our mission partners come and talk 

with us about serving in Waco in August. St. Alban’s 

offers a wide array of growing deeper in our faith 

and life together, pray that we will continue to be 

blessed by such excellent teachers and expounders 

of the faith. 

Dr. Noel Forlini Burt of Baylor’s religion department was one of our engaging 
speakers in our Adult Sunday School series, Exploring the Old Testament. 
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 The Outreach Center hosts a number of groups 

on a regular basis in the Outreach Center, Mahan 

Commons.  This year we also began hosting groups in 

the newly-acquired Annex Building. The community 

outreach groups that St. Alban’s hosts include the 

following:

• AA - meets three nights a week (with over 70 

attending on Weds. nights)

• Al Anon - meets twice a week

• Ala-teen - meets once a week

• AA Conference Committee - meets once a month

• AA District 91 – meets once a quarter (This group 

hopes to meet again in our new Parish Hall once 

completed)

• AA Step Study – meets weekly from January 

through May

• Austin Avenue Neighborhood Association – meets 

once a quarter in Mahan Commons and will return to 

meetings in the Parish Hall once completed.

• Family Abuse Center: Domestic Violence Survivors 

– meets the first and third Tuesdays of the month in 

the Annex Building.

• Central Texas String Academy – meets three days 

a week in Mahan Commons in addition to individual 

instruction throughout the week

• Nursery – Our nursery was relocated to the 

Outreach Center in the summer due to construction.

• Sunday School – The Wednesday Rector’s Bible 

Study and main Sunday School class meets in Mahan 

Commons.

• United Church of God Bible Study Group – meets 

in Mahan Commons on Saturdays from 9:00 AM to 

3:00 PM. In 2020, they will meet in the Parish Library.

 Without exception, the groups that use the 

ORC/Mahan Commons, and Annex Building are 

tremendously grateful that St. Alban’s graciously 

allows them to use our facilities. And we are grateful 

that our facility can be a place of joy, healing, and 

help to so many in our community. 

In 2020, Mahan Commons will become Mahan Music 

Room, and will provide a dedicated rehearsal space 

for the St. Alban's Music Program. Additionally, the 

former Rector and Curate's Offices will become 

the PArish Library in teh Outreach Center. It will 

host classes and meetings in addition to providing 

Christian reading materials.

Outreach Center 

The Outreach Center saw significant renovations over the 
course of the year as an old classroom was turned into a lobby 
connecting the Outreach Center to our new Parish Hall. 

Jennifer McGowan and her team of volunteers turned Mahan 
Commons into a Christmas wonderland for the reception after 
Lessons and Carols on December 15. 
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Youth Ministry @stalbanstudents

The Rev. Neal McGowan & Stephanie Drum 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
• Finished series on N. T. Wright’s Mark For Everyone 

on the Gospel of Mark

• In addition to lectionary readings, we completed 

multiples series throughout the Bible, including in-

depth discussion on the books of Esther and Ruth. 

SUMMER TRIP TO PEARLAND
The youth traveled to Pearland, Texas, to participate in 

reconstruction efforts for those still feeling the effects 

of Hurricane Harvey. We partnered with St. Andrew’s 

Episcopal Church and Mosaic In Action in order to 

paint the house of a woman and her husband living 

outside of their house in a trailer near a bayou. They 

were able to move in quickly after having the house 

painted and prepared.

Next Year: We hope to continue in reaching out to 

others in 2020, and hopefully to those at our southern 

border.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
• The youth focused on the life of Jesus throughout 

the season of Lent, and helped to organize the 

Stations of the Cross during Holy Week.

• We did a short series on the Way of Love “rule of 

life” from Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, including 

the video discussion on the disciplines titled “Turn,” 

“Worship,” and “Bless.”

• In the fall, the youth looked at the Gospel through 

the story of Harry Potter. We had a great time studying 

the spiritual themes, scriptures, important lessons, 

and even the hidden scriptures within this engaging 

and powerful saga. We ended this series with a fun 

movie night, complete with dinner, movie candy, and 

popcorn! 

We finished the year with our yearly Christmas party! 

Our time was spent in Hico enjoying each other’s 

company, not to mention exploring the Wiseman 

Chocolate Factory! We love any opportunity to get 

everyone together with lots of food and laughter.

PRAY
 Please pray for our youth and ask that they 

would grow in the love and the knowledge of God, 

discovering all the ways that God may be found in 

their everyday lives.



Small Group Ministry
The Rev. Neal McGowan
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College Ministry @escwaco

The Rev. Keith Pozzuto
Campus Missioner in Waco

 The Episcopal Student Center this past year worked 

to secure two new campus ministers. We are working 

with TSTC students to bring them Jesus' way in the 

Episcopal tradition, as well as McLennan County 

Community College.  Between the three ministries, 

we have over 50 students who are connected to 

the Student Center. We have had two Bishop visits 

this year, confirming five college students into the 

Episcopal Church. 

Weekly average attendance is 30 students

Confirmations: 5

Baptisms: 1

Small group leaders in local congregations: 2

Alumni who are vestry members in churches: 7 

 The work of the College Ministry is to proclaim 

the good news of Jesus to students so that they can 

become present and future leaders of the church. We 

give great thanks to St Alban's for their support.

 We have eight different small groups that meet in homes once 
or twice a month for prayer, fellowship, and to talk about a book or 
podcast. Our groups continue to grow and evolve. 2019 was a year 
of life giving ministry in our small groups. We saw leaders step up to 
form new groups that were devoted to families with young children. 
We also saw groups take ownership over what they want to learn in 
small groups. Newcomers continue to form relationships at St. Alban’s 
through our small group ministries. 

 Pray for our small groups. Pray for our leaders—that they would 
be encouraged and see God’s hand at work in their group. And join a 
small group!

Students across Waco’s three colleges were Confirmed by the 
Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle, IX Bishop of Texas.



Young Families Ministry 
The Rev. Neal McGowan

HIGHLIGHTS

• We had lots of fun this year through events such 

as our Family Skate Night, Pizza Night at Slow Rise 

Slice House, Parent’s Night Out, and Zoo Day! 

• Trick or Treating was a hit! Families met at the 

church annex for hot dogs, music, snacks, and 

pumpkin painting before descending upon the 

neighborhood to get as much candy as possible. 

We had fairies, Optimus Prime, cowgirls, and many 

other comical characters in attendance! 

LOOKING FORWARD

• We plan on bringing back Dr. Soo Battle for 

Camp Careful. This is an important sexual abuse 

prevention workshop intended for both parents and 

children of various ages. It emphasizes knowledge of 

our bodies and red flags for inappropriate behavior.

• In 2020 we will again present a series on the 

Love & Logic parenting method. This curriculum 

emphasizes growing healthy children that are 

“respectful, responsible, and a joy to be around.”

• Please pray for our families as we go into 2020. 

Pray for God’s grace, wisdom, guidance, and 

strength in parents as they seek to raise children, 

and for children as they grow day by day.
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Young Adults Ministry 
The Rev. Neal McGowan

This past year a group of young adults 

(those in their 20’s and 30’s) began 

meeting at 7:30 PM on the fourth Thursday 

of the month at Pinewood coffee house 

and pub. What do we at these gatherings? 

We talk, chat, share, comment, or to use 

that most Christian of words, we fellowship. 

This year we will continue to meet on the 

fourth Thursday of the month. We hope 

to have more frequent movie nights with 

discussions. 
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Stewardship 2020
Doug Smith & Laurinda Thorp

2020 Stewardship Co-Chairs
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Jared Danford

Building Committee Chair
 I write this update with the end of our project just weeks 

away from completion. What a project this has been! I often 

wonder if the leadership's vision 75 years ago of planting 

a church out in the suburbs of Waco would have ever 

envisioned that this area would look like it does today. This 

project has been led by so many, and I am very honored 

to have been a part of something that will take St. Alban’s 

to its next stage of growth. It is hard to believe that the 

construction phase of this project was started just over a 

year ago, and that we have accomplished so much in such 

a short time. From the demolition of the old Parish Hall 

and the complete overhaul of our campus utility systems, 

to the beautiful new porte-cochère and Welcome Center 

(where you will be able to enter the building easily in all 

weather), the transformation has been powerful. We are very 

grateful to our partners in this project, but especially Barsh 

Construction and their team led by Richard Mason. 

 Our building held many surprises and hidden stories 

of past projects, some of which were funny and some 

not so much, but we should be grateful to each group 

that continued to move this church forward project by 

project over the past 75 years. Our piece of this story 

will be wrapping up early in 2020 with the completion of 

construction details, landscaping, the marrying of old and 

new with rejuvenation of old buildings. Once we have the 

city-required inspections, this will result in us “getting the 

keys” in mid-February 2020. We cannot wait to share the 

space with both the congregation (and the community) and 

hope that you are as pleased with this space as we are.

Our One Foundation:
The Master Plan At-a-Glance

 • Original Goals: 

   o Enhance campus welcome

   o Improve Flow

   o Provide new spaces for fellowship, 
    Christian formation, and hospitality

 • Fall 2016 Capital Campaign Gifts and 
  Pledges Total: $4.3 million

 • Summer 2019 Capital Campaign Gifts 
  and Pledges Total: $1 million

 • Completed Project Will Enhance 
  Our Campus With:

   o Grand Entrance on North side of Campus: 
    Porte-cochère and entrance provides 
    clear and welcoming focal point 

   o Welcome Center: features kitchenette 
    for Sunday Coffee Hour

   o Higgins Parlor: Gathering space for brides, 
    families, confirmands, etc. 

   o Parish Hall: 5,000 sq. ft. for education, 
    worship, meals, receptions, fellowship; 
    updated commercial kitchen; outdoor 
    grilling area; expanded storage space

   o The Crèche: Formerly the Parish House, 
    this new space houses our youngest 
    members: Nursery, Godly Tots, 
    and Children’s Chapel

   o Library: Formerly clergy offices, provides 
    new classroom and meeting space

   o Mahan Music Room: Mahan Commons 
    will be renamed and will provide dedicated 
    space for choir rehearsal as well as housing 
    our music library. 

   o Overhaul of Infrastructure: data, water, power, 
    sewer, HVAC, parking, lighting. landscaping

   o Outreach Center (ORC) Lobby: Provides 
    useful transitional space between ORC 
    and Parish Hall. 

   o Youth Room and Godly Tweens will move 
    to former Nursery and Godly Tots rooms 
    on first floor of ORC.
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Our One Foundation
Capital Stewardship Campaign Fund

Total Pledged: $4,577,482
Total Non-Pledged Gifts: $893,908
Total Pledges & Gifts: $5,471,390

Goal: $6,000,000
Percent of Goal: 91%

Number of Pledges: 199
Average Pledge: $23,000

Mr. Jared Danford (Building Committee Chair)
Mr. John Burton
Mr. Stewart Kelly

Mrs. Cathy Ratcliff
Mrs. Kay Woodward Olson

The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman, Rector, ex officio
Mrs. Donna Leas, Junior Warden, ex officio

Our One Foundation

Architect General Contractor
CasaBella Architects

Austin, Texas
Mr. Jaime Beaman, Principal

Mrs. Sara Hazard

Barsh Construction
Waco, Texas

Mr. Tate Christiansen, President
Project Manager: Richard Mason

Site Supervisor: Tommy Houdersheldt

Building Committee
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 This was a year of excitement and new beginnings 

for St. Alban’s…from construction of our new Parish 

Hall to provide for ministry and fellowship space for 

children, youth, seniors, and families, and the growth 

of the Parish and its programs. The tradition of St. 

Alban’s generosity made it possible for St. Alban’s to 

end the year on a solid financial footing.

 2019 ended with a surplus in our General Fund. 

We anticipated $884,606 of income: we received 

$964,352, an increase of 9.01%. During the year we 

did not use our line of credit with Community Bank 

and Trust and paid $28,877 toward the principal.  

In 2020 we plan to pay the remaining balance of 

$121, 123. 

 Our expenses were $887,931 or .15% over budgeted 

expenses of $866,606. Expenses were held within 

budget with a heightened focus on uses of resources 

while meeting the needs of a growing Parish. Increases 

occurred for property/casualty insurance of 3.9%, 

nursery workers to meet the needs of the families, as 

well as computer hardware/software, and singers to 

support additional Sunday worship and Evensong.

 With the exciting growth and change experienced 

in 2019, the budget was controlled well. The year 

finished with optimistic promise for 2020 with a 7.0% 

increase in contributions, which allows us to present 

a strong budget for the upcoming year to continue to 

support existing ministries and maintain staff. 

  With St. Alban’s growing ministry that meets 

a diversity of needs the vestry passed a 2020 

budget that ensures quality staff and programs. The 

2020 budget allocated $1,224,784 for expenses, a 

37.9% or $336,853 increase over actual expenses in 

2019. The increase in expenses is possible due the 

unprecedented generosity of St. Alban’s giving. 2020 

income increased $260,432 or 38.5% compared to 

2019 income; this will allow us to focus on our most 

important ministries and our call to be the church in 

our community.

 It has been a privilege to work with the Church 

leadership and to serve as your treasurer over the last 

six months, and I look forward to serving as treasurer 

during all or part of my last year on the Vestry. 

Treasurer's Report
Darren Metting

Operating Budget: 2019 and 2020



Balance Sheet
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St. Alban's Endowment Fund
The Endowment Committee consists of 6 members of the parish elected by the vestry, and the rector, with 
the treasurer ex officio. Members serve three-year terms. Joe Bozarth of Stifel-Nicolaus is the Committee’s 
investment advisor. We appreciate the service of these individuals.

2019 Endowment Fund Committee
David	Tekell,	Chair

Glenda	Branch,	Vice	Chair
Kay	Olson,	Treasurer

Jennifer	Richie,	Secretary
Ray	Bennett
Tom	Porter

2020 Endowment Fund Committee
Ray	Bennett

Michael	Berry
Kay	Olson

Jennifer	Richie
Dean	Riley
Tom	Porter

(Officers have not yet been elected)
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Account Summaries



ST. ALBAN’S SUNDAYS
7:30 AM HOLY EUCHARIST (RITE I)

A quiet, reverent Communion service without music. 

9:00 AM CHORAL EUCHARIST (RITE II)
A majestic, uplifting service of Communion  

with organ and choir. Features Children’s Chapel.

SUNDAY, 10:15 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Classes for children, youth, and adults. 

11:15 AM CHORAL EUCHARIST (RITE II)
A majestic, uplifting service of Communion  

with organ and choir. Features Children’s Chapel.

MIDWEEK	SERVICES	&	EVENTS
Morning	Prayer

Monday-Friday, 7:30 AM, Church

Rector's	Bible	Study

Wednesdays, 10:15 AM, Parish Hall

Holy	Eucharist

Wednesdays, 11:30 AM, Church

ST. ALBAN’S STAFF

The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman, Rector 
aaron@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Neal Scott McGowan, Assistant Rector 
neal@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Alberto Melis, Deacon 
alberto@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Keith Pozzuto 
College Missioner for Waco 

keith@escwaco.org

The Rev. Oscar Huerta 
Diocesan Church Planter for Waco

The Rev. Kara Leslie, Pastoral Associate 
kara@stalbanswaco.org

Nancy Bennett, Business Manager 
nancy@stalbanswaco.org

Stephanie Drum 
Minister to Children, Youth & Families 

stephanie@stalbanswaco.org

Ricky Gamble, Sexton

Hilary Gardner, Parish Administrator 
hilary@stalbanswaco.org

Rebekah Stille
Connections Coordinator

rebekah@stalbanswaco.org

Eugene Lavery 
Organist & Director of Music 
  eugene@stalbanswaco.org

Nursery Staff: 
Martha Siller 

Delores Trevino 
Gaby Garcia

ST.	ALBAN’S	VESTRY
Florence  Scattergood, Senior Warden

Donna Leas, Junior Warden

Darren Metting, Treasurer

Amy Sielaff, Clerk

Larry Adams-Thompson, D.Min.

Brennon Arnold

Jerrie Callan, M.A.

Jerry Campbell

Claudia Raimondo, DDS

Angela Tekell

Meghan Watkins 

Lynn Wisely, Ph.D.

www.stalbanswaco.org   •   @stalbanswaco   •    facebook.com/stalbanswaco

305 NorTh 30Th ST. •  WAco, TexAS 76710  •  (254) 752-1773

A PArISh oF The   
ePIScoPAL DIoceSe

oF TexAS

THE RT. REv. C. ANDREw DOYLE

IX Bishop of Texas 

THE RT. REv. JEff fISHER

Bishop Suffragan

THE RT. REv. KATHRYN "KAI" RYAN

Bishop Suffragan

THE RT. REv. HECTOR MONTERROSO 
Bishop Assistant

         

St. Alban’s proclaims to all, through word 
and deed, the grace of God in Jesus Christ.


